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In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 
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Ahadith 

Fasting 
 

 

Friday Sermon by the Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim 

Community, Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmed V 

(May Allah be his Helper) 

From Mubarak Mosque, Islamabad, 16th April 2021.. 
https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2021-04-16.html 

 

 
 Ra ma da n - Unde r s ta nding t he P hil os oph y o f the Ac - 
 c e pta nc e of P r a ye r s’ 
After reciting Tashahhud, Ta‘awwuz, and Surah al-Fatihah, His Holiness, 
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad (aba) recited the following verses of the 
Holy Qur’an: ‘O ye who believe! fasting is prescribed for you, as it was 
prescribed for those before you, so that you may become righteous. 
The prescribed fasting is for a fixed number of days, but whoso among 
you is sick or is on a journey shall fast the same number of other days; 
and for those who are able to fast only with great difficulty is an expia- 
tion—the feeding of a poor man. And whoso performs a good work with 
willing obedience, it is better for him. And fasting is good for you, if you 
only knew. 
The month of Ramadan is that in which the Quran was sent down as a 
guidance for mankind with clear proofs of guidance and discrimination. 
Therefore, whosoever of you is present at home in this month, let him 
fast therein. But whoso is sick or is on a journey, shall fast the same num- 
ber of other days. Allah desires to give you facility and He desires not 
hardship for you, and that you may complete the number, and that you 
may exalt Allah for His having guided you and that you may be grateful. 
And when My servants ask thee about Me, say: I am near. I answer the 
prayer of the supplicant when he prays to Me. So they should hearken to 
Me and believe in Me, that they may follow the right way.’ (2:184-187) 

 Attain ing Right e ousne ss 
His Holiness (aba) then said that by the grace of Allah, we are once again 
blessed to be going through the month of Ramadan. It is not however to 
simply go through the month of Ramadan, nor does simply eating at the 
time of closing the fast and at the time of opening the fast fulfil the pur- 
pose of fasting. Rather, God Almighty has said that we must attain right- 
eousness. 
His Holiness (aba) said that in the verses which he recited, God has ex- 
plained that fasting is an obligation. At the same time, God has stated 
that those who are ill or travelling are not required to fast but can com- 
plete them at a later time. And those who cannot fast should pay 
the fidyah. Even if one is able to complete the fasts at a later time, it is 
still a good practice to pay the fidyah. For full summary please visit the 
link given  https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2021-04-16.html  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hazrat Abu Hurairah, God be pleased with him, relates that 

the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 

said: "Of what use to Allah is the fast of one who does not 

abstain from lying and from deceit." (Bukhari) 

Friday Sermon 16th April 2021 

Ramzan : Best Compliance Practices 

 An no unc em e nts 

Eid ul Fitr will be celebrated

on Friday 14th May 2021. 

 
There will be no group clas-

ses in the month of Ramadhan .

Members are requested to get

benefits from the DARS on MTA 

and YOUTUBE. 

We will update you about 

namaz timings via our lajna

WhatsApp groups. 
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Ingredients

5-6 strawberries

1/2 banana 

1/2 cup vanilla yogurt

1/2 cup milk 

2 tbsp. honey 

ice as required 

Method 
Put everything in a blending jug and blend

it well until well incorporated. Pour it into

the glasses. It Serves 2 people. Decorate

it with Fresh strawberries and ENJOY!! 

 

 

In the Holy Qur’an fasting has been prescribed from 

dawn to sunset in the lunar month of Ramadhan. It 

is a discipline which promotes righteousness and 

makes it easier for a seeker to scale spiritual 

heights. One who is fasting becomes aware of all 

Divine bounties, and fasting thus helps one to em- 

ploy them beneficently.

 
“O ye who believe! fasting is prescribed for you, as 

it was prescribed for those before you, so that you 

may become righteous.” 

[Holy Quran – 2:184] 

In the above verse, Muslims are told in the first 

place that fasting is not a new institution. It is not a 

new burden laid upon them; it is a very old institu- 

tion and all those nations that have passed before 

them and among whom prophets appeared were 

commanded to observe fasts. Secondly, they are 

told that they should not look upon fasting as a use- 

less burden; it is meant for their good and the chief 

advantage they will derive from it will be that they 

will learn to be pious. 

Again, it is not only from the indulgence of his appe- 

tites that a Muslim is required to abstain during his 

fast; he is also required to abstain from all kinds of 

false words and false actions. “If you don’t abstain 

from evil words and evil deeds,” said the Holy 

Prophet(sa), “God has no need of your abstaining 

from food and drink.” For the acceptance of fasts, it 

is essential that the person who fasts should also 

abstain from all sorts of evil words and evil deeds. 

Similarly, said the Holy Prophet(sa), “When you are 

fasting, abuse not anybody nor quarrel with any; 

and if any person quarrels with you, turn away from 

him, saying, “I cannot quarrel with you, for I am ob- 

serving a fast.” Mark how fasting is meant to teach a 

Muslim not only to lead an innocent and spotless 

life, but also to live as a peace-loving citizen. 

 
Again, not only is a keeper of fasts required to es- 

chew all forms of evil, but he is also exhorted to 

practise charity. The Holy Prophet(sa), says a tradi- 

tion, “was the most liberal of men, but in the month 

of Ramadan he was more liberal than a gale.” 

Thus, fasting is a sort of drill a Muslim is made to  

undergo that it may become easy for him not only to 

abstain from all kinds of evil and to live peacefully 

as a law-abiding citizen, but also to do good to his 

fellow-beings. The prescribed fasting is for a fixed 

number of days, but whoso among you is sick or is 

on a journey shall fast the same number of other 

days; and for those who are able to fast only with 

great difficulty is an expiation — the feeding of a 

poor man. And whoso performs a good work with 

willing obedience, it is better for him. And fasting is 

good for you, if you only knew. 

The month of Ramadan is that in which the Qur’an 

was sent down as a guidance for mankind with clear 

proofs of guidance and discrimination. Therefore, 

whosoever of you is present at home in this month, 

let him fast therein. But whoso is sick or is on a jour- 

ney, shall fast the same number of other days. Allah 

desires to give you facility and He desires not hard- 

ship for you, and that you may complete the num- 

ber, and that you may exalt Allah for His having 

guided you and that you may be grate- 

ful. (Ch.2:Vs.184-186) 

 Mus lim Fas ting | Is la m Ah ma diyya ( a lis la m.o r g)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Huma Yaser, New Malden 
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April 2021 

 

New Malden lajna had their first ever virtual exhibition on 8th April 2021. In this exhibition a variety 

of creativities of our talented members along with it details , was displayed in the slides show. Also

there was a competition among these masterpieces. 

Congratulations to the winners!!! 

HALEEMA AHMED 
HUMA YASIR 

BUSHRA DAAR 

Sahiba 
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Lajna New Malden Majalis Celebrated  
'The International Women's Day'
Saturday, 27th March 2021 at 4:00 pm. 

 

Fifty-five Tabligh invitations were 

sent out. 

Alhamdulillah, in total twenty-two 

guests has attended this virtual event. 

 

It was very successful and well 

organized event and we got some really 

good  feedbacks afterwards. 

New Malden Lajna showed solidarity and 

shared their griefs on the demise of 

‘His Highness The Prince of Edinburgh’,

through different modes of media like

twitter , Kingston council book of condo-

lences etc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APRIL 2021 

G E NE RAL ME ETING 

RE PO RT 
 

New Malden Lajna/Nasirat general

meeting was held on Thursday, 8th 

April 2021, via Zoom.  67 people at-

tended it. It was a very successful

meeting packed with very informative

and interactive workshops and

presentations presented by  Tarbiy-

yat, Health & Fitness, Tabligh & Fi-

nance departments and we got some

really good feedbacks. There was

also a English & Urdu speech on the

blessed month of Ramazan. We had 

our first virtual exhibition and competi-

tion arranged by our T & I secretary

which was liked by all lajna members.

There was a short  address of Sadr

sahiba, covering all activities done

during the month and announcing all

the upcoming events. Sadr sahiba

also   encouraged lajna members to

pay special attention to the instruc-

tions given by Huzoor Aqdas (aba) to

all lajna, She also emphasized to do

your best in the Holy month of Rama-

zan. The meeting was concluded with

a silent prayer. 

A polite request to our Lajna New Malden, if you have written any articles, poetry or want to share your special 

food recipes etc. Please forward them to Sadar Sahiba or myself. Jazak’Allah. If you would like to give any feed- 

back or suggestions about our newsletter then you are welcome!! 

SADAR LAJNA NEW MALDEN: NASIRA REHMAN SAHIBA 

SECRETARY ISHAAT NEW MALDEN: HUMA YASIR 
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